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DISCUSSION: The application for permanent resident status under the Legal Immigration Family
Equity (LIFE) Act was denied by the District Director, Los Angeles, California, and is now before the
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal The' appeal will be dismissed, '

The director deniedthe application, because the applicant had not demonstratedthathe had continuously
resided in the United States inan unlawful status sincebef?re January 1',1982 through May 4, 1988.

On appeal, counsel states that the adjudicating officer failed to properly consider the evidence submitted
in response to the Notice of Intent to Deny (NOID), and that the director's Notice of Denial did not
adequately address the grounds for denial of the application: Counsel indicated on the Form I-290B, Notice
of Appeal to the Administrative Appeals Unit, that a brief and/or additional evidence wouldbe submitted
within 30 days of filing the appeal. However, in response to a query by theAAO on January 18 and February ,
17, 2007, counsel stated 'that he did not submit a brief or additional evidence as the reasons stated on the
Form I-290BCIearly established the: error committed. Accordingly, the record will be considered complete as
presently constituted. ' ,

In denying the application, the directorfailed to address the evidence furnished in re~po~se to the NOID,
and did not set forth the specific reasons for the denial pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § '103.3(a)(1)(i). As such, the

, docum~ntation submitted throughout the application process will be considered on appeal. '

, An applicant for permanent resident status must establish entry into the' United States before January 1,
1982 and continuous residence in the United ,States in an unlawful status since su'ch date and through May,

, 4, 1988. 'Section 1104(c)(2)(B)ofthe LIFE Act; 8 C.F.R. §245a.ll(b).

An applicant .forpermanent 'resident status under section 1104 of the LIFE Act has the burden to establish
by a preponderance of the evidence that he or shehas resided in the United States fo~ the requisite,
periods,is admissible to the United States and is otherwise eligible for adjustment of status under this
section. The inference to be drawn from the documentation provided shall depend on the extent 'of the
documentation, its credibility and amenability to verification. 8 C.F.R. § 245a.12(e). ~ "

. ~, .

, The "preponderance of the, evidence" standard requires that the evidence demonstrate thattheapplicant's
'claim is "probably true," where the determination of "truth" is made based on the factual circumstance's of
each individual case: Matter ofE-M-, 20 I&N Dec. 77, 79-80 (Comm. 1989). In evaluatingthe evidence,
Matter ofE-M- also stated that "[tjruth is to be determined not by the quantity of evidence alone but by its

"quality." Id. Thus, in adjudicating the application pursuant to the preponderance of the evidence standard,
the director must examine each piece of evidence for relevance, probative value, and credibility; both'
individually and within the context of the totality of the evidence, to' determine whether the fact, to be
proven is probably tiue. \,

, Even if the director has some doubt as to the truth, if the applicant submits relevant, probative, and'
credible evidence that leads the director to believe that the claim is "probably, true" or "more likely than
not," the applicant or petitioner has satisfied the standard of proof See Us. v, Cardozo-Fonseca, 480
U.S. 421 (1987) (defining "more likely than not" as a.greater than 50'percentprobability '()f something
occurring). If the director can articulate a material doubt, it is appropriate for the 'director to either request

, additional evidence or.iifthat doubt leads the director to believe that the claim is .probably not true, deny
the application or petition. " ,. '
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Although Citizenship' and Immigration Services' (CIS) regulations, provide an illustrative list of
contemporaneous documents that' an applicant may, submit, the list also ,permits the submission of
affidavits and any other relevant document. 8 C.F~R.§'245a.2(d)(3)(vi)(L).'

'Ona form to determine class membership, 'which he signed under penalty of perjury, the applicant stated
that he first enteredthe United States in 1981. On an undated Form 1-687,Application for Status as a
Temporary Resident, the applicant did not identify any employers prior to 1988. However, on a December
27, 1990 Form 1-687 application, the applicant stated that he worked at Ariel's Flowers and Plants in Los
Angeles from 1981 to 1984,Spears Manufacturing 'Company in Sylmar from 1984 to 1987, and at

'SierraciniSylmar Corporation in Sylmar from 1988 until the date of the Form Hi87 application. On his
undated Form 1-687 application, the applicant listed his residences during the requisite period as follows:

1981 to 1983
1983 to 1984
1984 to 1988
1988

However"on his 1990Form 1-687,the application claimed residences as follows:,

1981 to 1982
1982 to 1983
1983 to 1988
1988

.,' .

In an attempt to establish continuous unlawful residence since before January 1, 1982 through May 4, 1988,
the applicant submitted the following evidence: "

. . . .

1.' Money orderreceipts dated March 18 and October 8, 1981. TheOctober'rece~
an address for the applicant; however, the March receipt shows an address 'of____
in Sylmar.rThe applicant did not claim to live on _ in Sylmar in 198LThe applicant :
provided' no evidence to explain this inconsistency. It is incumbent upon the applicant to resolve
any inconsistencies in the record by independent objective evidence. Any attempt to explain Or

reconcile such inconsistencies will not suffice unless the applicant submits competent objective
evid~nce pointing to where the truth lies. Matter ofHo, 19 I&ND~c: 582, 591-92'(BIA '1988).

2. Envelopes with po~trharks"ofMay 5 and November 7, 1981, and addressedto ,the'applicant at_
••••••••• San Fernando. Although this information agrees with that provided by the
",applicant on his1990 Form 1-687 application, it is inconsistent with that provided on his'undated
" Form 1-687, on which he stated that he lived a from 1981 to 1983. The applicant

, submitted no evidenceto explain this inconsistency. Id. The applicant also submitted an envelope
addressed to the applicant and another individual at inSan Femando. '

3., A November 24,' 1990 letter from and Plarits,in which he
. 'l

stated that the applicant worked for the company from' July 1981 through October 1984.
However, according to the adjudicator's interview notes,in aphone call to verify the applicant's
information, Mr. t , stated th~t the apPle icant worked for thecom~m 1990 t,o 1993. In
response to the NOID, however, In a November 8, 2004 letter, Mr. _denied that he had
spoken ~ithanyone from the district office, and confirmed the information provided in his 1990
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letter. However, the applicant submitted no documentary evidence, such as canceled checks, pay
vouchers, verified work schedules, or similar documentation, to verify his employment with
Ariel's Flowers and Plants. Mr. _statement" without more, does not constitute the
independent objective evidence necessary to resolve this inconsistency.See id.

. .' '. '

4. An August 28, 1990 letter from Santa Rosa Church in San Fernando, California signed by Father
••••••, which stated that the applicant had been a member of the church since 1981. The
letter indicates that the information' is,based on parish ~ecords.

5. Envelopes with postmarks in 1982, addressed to the applicant variously at
in Sylmar,

California. These addresses are inconsistent with that provided by the applicant on his undated
~Iication. for this time frame. Further, the applicant did notc1aim~
____on either of his Form 1-687 applications, and, did not identifya_

address on his 1990 Form 1-687 application. The applicant submitted no documentation to
explain the inconsistency.ld.

6. Envelopes with postmarks of April 11, 1983 and October 21, 1983, and addressed to the
applicant at ." in__and . , ' These'
addresses are inconsistent with those pr~applicant on his undated Form 1-687. The
applicant 'also submitted a post card with a 1983 postmark. However, the last name, of the
individual to whom jt is addressed isnot that of the applicant or any ofthe aliases that he claimed

,to have used. ld.
, . :

7. Money order receipts dated in May, July and November 1983. The applicant's name is written at
the bottom; however, the address listed on all receipts is fora residence in Sylmar, California.
According to the information provided by the applicant on his undated Form 1-687, he lived in
San Fernando, California during this time frame. Additionally, it cannot be determined when the
information regarding the applicant was added to the receipt. The applicant also submitted a copy
of aMarch 11, 1983 money.order receipt payable to Southern California Gas Company. The
address on the receipt reflects the address at which the applicantclaimed to have lived beginning
in 1988. The applicant submitted no documentation to explain this discrepancy in the evidence,
y' .,

8. ,Envelopes withpostmarks in 1984 and addressed to the applicant at
California. '

9. Copies of pay stubs for the applicant for periods ending in December ,1984; January, March .and
September 1985; and May, July and jUgust IY6 in the name' of , I;, and January,
May and July 1987 in the name of . The applicant also submitted a copy of an
identification card from Spears Manufacturing Company for' ; however, the
document does not contain a date. , ' ','

, "

10. A June 13, 1990 letter from Spears Manufact~ring Company, signedb_ as
personnel manager, and certifying that the applicant worked for the company from December 6,
1984 to September ~4, 1985, and from March 25, 1986 to July 1986 under the name of'"
_ and from July 21,1986 to November 11,1987 under the nameof~. Ms.
• iliiiil did not state whether the information that she provided was taken from official company
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re~ords, the locati.on Of.thos.e records, or t?e apllicant's addr~ss at t~e ,time of.his .employment
. with the company. 8C.F.R. § 245a.2(d)(3)(I). Ms recertified this information In a March 8,
2002 letter. . . . . . . .,

. . : .

11. Copies of envelopes with July 1985 postmarks addressed to the applicant at ••••••• In

Sylmar.

12. A 1986 Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement, issued to the applicant by .Spears Manufacturing
Company'; and reflecting an address of I S~reet in San Fernando.

13. A copy ofa Forml040, U.S. Individual IncomeTaxReturn, for 1986 and 1987, The returns are not
signed or certified, and do riot reflect that they were' ever filed with the Internal Revenue Service.
Additionally, the 19.86 r7tum reflects an address for the applicant of _ ~n
Canyon County, California and the 1987 return .reflects an address of~ In

Sylmar. Theapplicant didnot claim either of these addresses on his Form 1-687application.

14. Copies of money order receipts dated May 14, 1987 showing the applicant as the recipient but not
reflecting an address. -.

15. A copy of anenvelope with a.November 30, 1987 postmark and addressed t~ the applicant at _

16. A May 14, 1990 affidavit from , in which she stated that she took the
applicant to the bus station in Los Angeles, California in 1987 when he traveled toMexico to
visit his ill father, and. picked him up at the 'bus' .station upon his return two weeks later. Ms..
••••did not state herrelationship.tothe applicant.but they share the samelast name.and
shared the same address at the time of the affidavit. The affiant reiterated this 'information in a
January21, 1991 affidavit.

17. A February 22, 1994 letter from human. resources coordinator with
Sierracin/Slymar.rin which she confirmed the applicant's employment with the company as of

"January 12, 1988.The record also contains two other letters from the company, each confirrning
the applicant's employment as of January 12, 1988. The applicant also submitted a copy of a
1988 Form W~2 issued to him bySierracin/Slymar, '

18. Copies of pay. stubs for the applicant from Sierracin Corporation for periods ending January,
February and May 1988~ The applicant also submitted a copy of an April 1988 pay stub from the.
company in the name of ,The name and social security -do not match those of
the applicant.

19. A copy of the applicant's July 5,2001 So~ial Security earnings statement reflecting wages paid to
the applicant beginning. in 1986. . . .

The applicant also submitted ~ money o~der claim recei'ptdated February 11, 1982. However, the name
that appears on the receipt is not that Of the applicant-or one,'of his claimed aliases. Therefore, it is riot
.probative evidence of his presence and residency in the United States during the qualifying period.
Another January 1985 money order claim receipt' merely 'contains initials and is also not probative
evidence of the applicant's continuous residency in the United States. Other documentation submitted by

, '
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the applicant is outside ofthe requisite period and therefore is not evidence:~fhis co~tinuous residence in
the United States during the qualifying period.

'Given the many unresolved inconsistencies regarding the applicant's residences-it is concluded that he has
failed to establish continuous residence in the u.s. for the required period.' ,

. We note that the record contains a copy of a Federal Bureau OfInvestigation record which reflects.thathewas
arrested by the Los Angeles Police Department on June '22, 1999 fora violation of. California Penal' Code
484a, shoplifting. The record does not contain ali official record of the disposition of this offense, .

ORDER:
, '

The appeal is dismissed. This decision constitutes a final notice of ineligibility.


